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Doncaster BMW
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GET UP CLOSE AND
PERSONAL WITH YOUR BMW.
EXPERIENCE AN INTERACTIVE SERVICE APPOINTMENT
AT DONCASTER BMW AND BUNDOORA BMW.

At Doncaster BMW and Bundoora BMW we pride ourselves on delivering exceptional customer service and
exceeding expectations. That is why we have introduced the option of an Interactive Service Appointment. These
appointments will give you the opportunity to have a closer look at your Ultimate Driving Machine as well as discuss
your vehicle condition and service reports with our BMW qualiﬁed technicians. Your vehicle condition report can also
be discussed with our friendly BMW service advisors. Interactive Service Appointments are approximately 30 to 40
minutes in duration. Therefore, please allow sufﬁcient time for your individual consultation.
Interactive Service Appointment Schedule.
Upper vehicle condition.
• Check to be carried out in our workshop
• Vehicle body condition checked
• Interior of your vehicle checked
• Engine bay checked
Vehicle raised half way.
• Closer condition report on lower body
• Tyres and rims checked
• Front and rear suspension checked
• Brake condition report
Vehicle is raised for under chassis check.
• Chassis trims will be removed
• Visual inspection of engine, gearbox and differential
• Suspension joints and connecting load bearing checked
• Under chassis items visual inspection
Enjoy peace of mind when you service your vehicle at Doncaster BMW or Bundoora BMW. To book your Interactive
Service Appointment,* please speak with one of our Service Receptionists today.

Doncaster BMW 812-814 Doncaster Road. (03) 8848 0000. doncasterbmw.com.au LMCT 8560
Bundoora BMW 62 Enterprise Drive. (03) 9468 8000. bundoorabmw.com.au LMCT 8560
*Terms and conditions apply. Service charges apply. Bookings are essential.
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From the editor
Hello all,
I hope you are all keeping warm in this chilly weather.
AGM
Our AGM is coming up in September. Due to the 100 year celebrations in Munich, the AGM will be later
in the month than normal. Please find more information about the night on page 6.
New event registration system
You might have noticed in our member emails that we now have a new online registration system. This
system is fairly new to the club and we are still ironing out all the wrinkles. If you haven't logged in yet,
keep an eye out for our next member email for details on how to do so.
If you have any questions regarding the new registration system please contact:
Rory Plant, webmaster@bmwccv.com.au
Magazine content
As always, I am on the lookout for more content for the magazine. If you have anything you would like
to contribute to the magazine please send it through: editor@bmwccv.com.au
Merchandise
We have a range of club merchandise on our website. It includes shirts, umbrellas, hats, jackets
and long-sleeve polo shirts to get you through this winter! We also have limited edition 100 Years of
BMW shirts available. Check it all out at: www.bmwccv.com.au/store
BMW 100 year worldwide celebration date
BMW has chosen to celebrate it's 100 year anniversary on 20 August 2016. In association with this,
BMWCCV will be getting together 100 cars and bikes for a photo on the main straight at Phillip Island.
For more information on this please refer to page 7.
See you all soon.
- Jess.
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BECOME
ELECTRIC.

BMW Melbourne

Southbank

TEST-DRIVE THE ALL ELECTRIC BMW i3
AT BMW MELBOURNE.

Overseas model shown.

Uncompromisingly different in its conception and construction to any other car, the all electric BMW i3 ushers in a new era
of visionary mobility, inspiring design and a new revolution of premium with sustainability at the core. Redeﬁning mobility
means thinking far beyond environmentally conscious and agile driving. The innovative BMW eDrive concept is not only locally
emission-free and offers an exciting drive dynamic with breathtaking acceleration, it is also a relaxing and nearly silent driving
experience. The result, a pure form of electric driving that deﬁnes the automobile of tomorrow.
Contact the team at BMW Melbourne to arrange a test-drive today.

BMW i3 REX FROM

BMW i3 BEV FROM

221 per week

6.78 %pa

with a $5,000 deposit*1

comparison rate^

$

202 per week

6.78 %pa

with a $5,000 deposit*2

comparison rate^

$

BMW Melbourne, Southbank 118 City Rd, Southbank. Ph (03) 9268 2222 bmwmelbourne.com.au/bmwi

LMCT 8155

*From BMW Financial Services (a division of BMW Australia Finance Ltd, Australian credit licence 392387) on a consumer loan over 60 months at 5.49% pa. On a drive away price
of the relevant vehicle with automatic transmission, metallic paint and no other optional extras of (1) $82,118 and (2) $75,806, with monthly repayments of (1) $955 and (2) $875 and a
ﬁ nal payment of (1) $36,953 and (2) $34,113. Total amount payable is (1) $99,203 and (2) $91,605. No other offers apply. Fleet, government & rental buyers excluded. Fees, charges,
terms, conditions & approval criteria apply. Offer applies at BMW Melbourne while stocks last on new vehicles ordered & delivered by 30.09.16. ^ Comparison rate based on monthly
repayments for a 5 year secured consumer loan of $30,000. WARNING: This comparison rate is true only for the example given & may not include all fees & charges. Different terms,
fees or other loan amounts might result in a different comparison rate. For further details contact BMW Melbourne.

What’s On
Date

Event

Location

14 August

Wild Buggy Experience

Heatherton

20 August

BMW 100 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
WORLDWIDE CELEBRATION

Phillip Island

20 - 21 August

E30 Round 5

Phillip Island

27 August

Driver Training, Level 1

DECA, Altona

28 August

German Auto Fest

Melbourne

2 - 20 September

BMWCCV Europe Trip

Europe

26 September

Harrop Ultimate Street Car Invitational
* please refer to http://www.husci.com.au/
for further information

Winton Motor Raceway

26 September

AGM

Bentleigh RSL

1 - 2 October

E30 Round 6

Baskerville

9 October

Driver Training, Level 2

Winton Motor Raceway

14 - 15 October

AROCA 6 Hour Relay

Winton Motor Raceway

21 - 23 October

Motorclassica

Royal Exhibition Building, Melbourne

29 Oct. - 1 Nov.

Weekend trip

Gippsland

26 - 27 November

E30 Round 7

Wakefield Park

Please refer to www.bmwccv.com.au for event information and registration

* Please note that more events can be added at anytime. The calendar is not final.
If you would like to help in running any events, would like to run your own event or have suggestions for any events, please contact us:
events@bmwccv.com.au.
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BMW Car Club of Victoria
NOTICE OF 2016 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Dear Club Member,
I am pleased to advise that the 2016 Annual General Meeting of the BMW Car
Club Victoria Inc. will be held at 8pm on Monday 26th September 2016 at the
Bentleigh RSL, 538 Centre Rd, Bentleigh.
The agenda for the Annual General Meeting shall be:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Confirmation of Minutes of previous Annual General Meeting.
President's Report
Financial Report
Committee membersʼ reports
Election of Committee (as per section 9 of the Constitution)
Election of Auditor
Notices of Motion
General Business

During the Annual General Meeting, an election will take place to appoint the
President and Committee for the 2016-2017 year.
Only financial members as at Friday 23rd September 2016 are eligible to vote.
If you are unable to attend the AGM, you may choose to nominate a proxy to
vote on your behalf or send a postal vote, however these need to be lodged with
the Secretary no less than 48 hours prior to the AGM.
I encourage you to attend the AGM and vote for the President and Committee of
Management for the 2016-2017 year.
Kind Regards,
Tony Whelan,
Secretary/Public Officer.
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BMW Car Club
Victoria

Photo Pictorial for BMW’s 100th Birthday:
Phillip Island Grand Prix Circuit
Saturday 20 August 2016

We’re going to fill this with BMWs!
Saturday the 20th of August is the date that BMW has chosen for all clubs around the world to celebrate
the 100th birthday of BMW.
All around the world BMW clubs will celebrate the anniversary on that day and send the photos to BMW
for the 100th Pictorial.
Here, as the BMW E30 Racing series is competing at Phillip Island, after the races, BMWCCV is going
to set up a photo shoot on the main straight of the racetrack with the E30 Race cars and all our BMWs.
We want 100 cars and 100 motorbikesin this photo.
This event is open to all BMW owners, so put it in your calendar now and bring your BMW-owning
friends along too!
There is no cost for the event other than a tank of petrol to get you there and you might even get a lap
of the track as well!
Refer to the website or the event emails for the details of how to be part of this world wide celebration
event. Registration is essential.
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A night with our Patron
Written by: Lawrence Glynn
Photos: Sean Bell

After a gap of 30 years, the Richards family name
is back on the side window of a race BMW 6
series in Australia, now adorning the side of an
M6 GT3 in the white and triple stripe colours of
BMW’s M division.
As was the case in the 1980s BMW Group
Australia contribute to the funding but the GT3
regulations prohibit “factory teams”; as the
regulations require the M6 GT3 race car was
purchased as a “turn key” complete vehicle from
BMW’s M and is operated by Steve Richards
Motorsport (SRM).

car, for example) once homologated the vast
majority of the car is fixed.
Steve told us that “his” car came with a set of
brake pads which were, unbeknown to the
team, already obsolete. Brake pads are free but
the brake discs and callipers are controlled. In
fact, pretty well all the team can play with is ride
height, camber and caster and wing angles, all
within controlled limits.

If you fancy owning a GT3 M6 a cool $650,000 or
so will get you one ready to go, all you need to do
is paint it – or wrap it to be precise.

The engine power, gearbox shift patterns, ABS
and traction control operation have a range of
settings which can be selected from the steering
wheel and thus during the race as required. The
team can choose exactly what each of those
settings is within the maximum allowed value.

Once you have your car there is very little you
can change on it, as Steve Richards explained.

The tyres are a control tyre but obviously the
team can change the tyre pressures.

Although the GT3 regulations allow for quite a lot
of change from the road car (the engine, which
is actually slightly detuned from road car specs,
sits a lot lower and further back than on the road

The process of homologating – setting the
highly detailed specification which is approved
for racing – is costly and complex and done
by the factory. It culminates in a “Balance of

Performance” process which, essentially, sees
all of the competing cars driven around the
Raul Richard circuit in France by a FIA (the
international motor sport governing body) driver.
The ride height, ballast weight (if appropriate)
turbo boost pressure and air:fuel ratio (lambda
value in tech speak) and a few other parameters
are then adjusted to, in theory, bring each car to
the same lap time.
The object being to generate close racing and
prevent any one manufacturer pouring vast sums
into their car to gain a competitive advantage.
Of course, no one car gets all its speed from one
aspect of performance, so one car may be very
quick on the straights and another very quick in
the corners and thus the relative performance
will vary across the many race tracks at which
GT3 compete around the world.
Steve explained that the M6, being a relatively
large car and thus having a large underfloor area
(which is where a lot of the downforce comes
from) is very fast through the higher speed
corners, good under brakes but the top speed is
not the highest.
In Australia there is an added complication
derived from the GT3 category starting out here
as a “gentleman amateur” series and slowly
succumbing to the encroachment of professional
drivers. Hence in the Australian series each driver
is assessed and ranked, the more proficient
the driver the longer the compulsory pit stops
have to be. Unsurprisingly, Steve is in the very
top ranking and has to endure an additional 8
seconds in each pit sop.
Because the M6 is the only completely new
car on the grid there is a lot of learning going
on, much of which can not be put into practice

until the next homologation round. And Steve is
learning how to get the most from the car.
At the recent Phillip Island round BMW factory
driver Alexander Sims took the SRM entry out in
testing, setting a time a full second faster than
Steve’s best. Steve told us that he could see from
the data logging that this was largely achieved in
two high speed corners where Sims braked at the
same point and for the same duration but about
half the brake pressure, taking more speed into
the corner. After about 5 laps Steve was able to
modify his driving to match – a very impressive
performance given that Sims had been racing
an M6 over 7 consecutive weekends with some
testing in between.
All the parts on the car are “lifed”, so after a set
number of kilometres the part must be refurbished
or replaced. The engine, for example, is sent
back to BMW’s M after 30,000 kms (about one oil
change interval on a modern road going BMW!)
and a striped and rebuilt engine is sent back in
exchange.
That is one of the factors being taken into account
in deciding whether to run in the Bathurst 12 hour
race next February. If there is no money in the
budget, it simply does not happen.
Steve Richards Motorsport (SRM) is really just
Steve. The rest of the crew are contracted
mechanics. As well as the M6 they prepare
Steve’s Porsche Carrera Cup car plus some for
other competitors. SRM are the official suppliers
of spare parts in Australia for the M6 GT3 cars,
of which there is now one other in the Australian
championship.
The M6 GT3 is a phenomenal machine and it
was a real privilege to hear from Steve Richards
himself how they go about racing it.
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ANZAC Weekend Cruise to
Warrnambool
IN LOVING MEMORY OF JEAN WHELAN
23 - 25 April, 2016
Saturday and Sunday
Written by Jan Eastwood and Ian Round
Our small but enthusiastic group of 11 met at
BP outbound, Lovely Banks for the obligatory
coffee (well for most) before heading off on the
Warrnambool Anzac Day Weekend Cruise, held
in memory of Jean Whelan, much loved club
member and mother of club Secretary Tony
Whelan.

Ocean road and town of Peterborough. There,
we were kindly hosted by club member Patrick
Moore and his wife, who have a holiday home
there. After some afternoon tea, Patrick, who
owns a very original lovely old 1968 3.0 CSi led
the group to the Bluff for a photo opportunity, and
then escorted us to some picturesque locations
in the area. It was then that the computer in Paul's
M5 indicated a gearbox fault - was it anything to
do with letting the Audi driver have a spin in the
M5?

From there it was on to Warrnambool to our
accommodation, directly across from the
Flagstaff Hill Maritime Village, for a fine dinner
and a few drinks at the motel restaurant.

The party consisted of 5 BMW's (including three
M's) and an Audi – it was great to have Jeff and
Lois along.
The morning included an easy drive in fine
conditions through farmland often bordered by
charming old stone fences, with a few windy
bits to add some fun. This led us to the lovely
rural town of Camperdown where we ascended
Mt Leura to take in the 360 degree views of the
surrounding countryside. From the lookout, the
ancient history of the area could be appreciated
as we looked across to volcanoes and into
ancient craters.
After a hearty lunch in Camperdown and some
car swapping, we headed off towards the Great
TopMarque Edition 145 - 2016

Sunday was quite relaxed, commencing with a
sneak preview of the not yet open Warrnambool
car museum (thank you Andrew for arranging
this) located in the old Fletcher Jones site.
Owner Dean Montgomery has quite a collection
of vehicles, including many past V8 race cars
and rally cars. The collection is due to open in
December 2016. The site also includes a large
antiques and collectables market, so there was
something to interest everyone.

ANZAC Day
Written by Liza Weatherall
ANZAC day started rather early with the alarm
going off at 5am to get ready for the dawn service.
We met in the courtyard at 5.30am and joined
about 4000 people at the service. Very moving
and emotional ceremony in remembrance of all
those who sacrificed themselves in the protection
of our country and our freedom.
Graced by a beautiful sunny day we enjoyed
a pleasant lunch at Proudfoot's Boathouse
overlooking the Hopkins River. This was followed
by a tour of the Flagstaff Hill Maritime Village and
museum where we met one of the Maremma
dogs being trained to protect the Little Penguin
colony and subject of the recent film Oddball.
That evening we returned to the village for an early
dinner at Pippies restaurant before ‘boarding’ the
Loch Ard for a fabulous sound and light show.
We became part the tragic night the ship went
down, including water spray and jolting seats,
and it gave a real sense of the dangers of the
‘Shipwreck Coast’ and maritime history of the
area.

We returned to our motel for a lovely coffee and
breakfast before departing on the day's activities.
As usual Tony had mapped out a very interesting
and scenic route to our lunch destination at
Timboon Railway Shed Distillery. During the
drive there was quite a bit of car swapping going
on with members taking the opportunity to try
out Jeff's Audi RS4, Paul's ' M5 and Ian's Z4
M Roadster. I noted that Tony held tightly onto
the keys of the 750 during the car swaps (I don't
blame him what a lovely car)
Arriving a little early to lunch we took time out
to visit the historic bridge being the eldest of it's
kind built in Australia.
Returning to the distillery we had a great lunch
and then a lovely tasting of the Whisky and other
alcohol products made by them. I particularly
loved the Limoncello and bought one home to be
enjoyed in the future.
On the final leg of the journey we made a stop to
see where Tony lived with his parents on the farm
in his childhood. He also pointed out where he
attended dances.
We all said our goodbyes on the outskirts of
Geelong and made our way home. What a great
weekend we had with great company, good food
and fantastic weather.

BMW i8 wins Engine of the Year Award
2016
BMW PRESS CLUB

The plug-in hybrid drive system powering the
BMW i8 tops its class for the second year running
in the world’s leading engine competition.
Following its overall victory and two class wins
in last year’s International Engine of the Year
Awards, the drive system powering the BMW
i8 has once again triumphed in its class – the
1.4-litre to 1.8-litre displacement category –
in this year’s competition. The BMW Group’s
success in the International Engine of the Year
Awards 2016 provides further evidence of the
performance potential of the Efficient Dynamics
technology package, which since 2007 has
enabled a continuous enhancement of driving
pleasure while at the same time cutting fuel
consumption and emissions.
The International Engine of the Year Awards
were launched in 1999, since when a total of 67
class and overall wins have gone to power units
developed for BMW models. Each year an expert
panel of judges, this time comprising 63 motoring
journalists from 31 countries, selects the best
examples in numerous categories. The prizewinners were presented with their awards on
Wednesday, 1 June 2016 against the backdrop
of the Engine Expo trade fair in Stuttgart.
The plug-in hybrid drive system powering the
BMW i8 combines the performance of a sports
car with the fuel economy of a far smaller model.
TopMarque Edition 145 - 2016

The three-cylinder combustion engine in the
BMW i8 develops 170 kW/231 hp and drives
the rear wheels, while the 96 kW/131 hp electric
motor draws its energy from a lithium-ion battery,
which can be charged from a conventional
domestic power socket and sends its power to
the front axle.
This bespoke plug-in hybrid system, developed
and produced by the BMW Group, enables a
range of up to 37 kilometres (23 miles) in the EU
test cycle and a top speed of 120 km/h (75 mph)
on electric power alone, coupled with a “glued-tothe-road” all-wheel driving experience headlined
by powerful acceleration and a dynamicallybiased distribution of power through keenly
taken corners.
The higher-output of the two power sources
drives the rear wheels and uses the electric boost
from the hybrid system to deliver hallmark BMW
driving pleasure while at the same time offering
groundbreaking levels of efficiency.
The sprint from 0 to 100 km/h (62 mph) takes just
4.4 seconds, yet combined fuel consumption – as
calculated in the EU test cycle for plug-in hybrid
vehicles – stands at 2.1 litres per 100 kilometres
(134.5 mpg imp) plus 11.9 kWh of electricity.
This equates to CO2 emissions of 49 grams per
kilometre.

Member's Meeting at Harrop
Engineering
6 June 2016
Written by: David Myall
June’s members meeting was held at Harrop
Engineering in Preston where we had a tour of
the facilities followed by food and a brief meeting.
Many would know Harrop Engineering from there
Superchargers and brake packages. They have
been providing OEM brakes to HSV for many
years and of course super charger kits for E9x
M3’s for those that want more from their S65 V8
engine.
Harrop also provide brakes kit for E9x and E82
BMW’s to provide that extra, fade resistant
stopping power.
Harrop, now part of the AdRad group of
companies, also provide bespoke engineering to
a number of companies. They make things such
as aircraft parts, sealed brake kits for Advanced
Braking Technology, reproduction engine parts
for Norton and other motorcycles that are no
longer available. 4WD accessories are another
large part of the Harrop business as well as
wheels, steering & suspension, engine & driveline
parts, plus being agents Akrapovic exhausts for
BMW and other brands and more.
Harrop is one of many companies that is
taking advantage of 3D printing. They can now
send designs directly from their Computer
Assisted Design (CAD) systems to a 3D printer.
The results can then be used for fitment and
placement to ensure everything lines up and
there are the clearances required for brakes to
wheels, superchargers to bonnets and radiators
etc. This is a significant time and cost saving

over having to produce these prototypes in
metal. During our tour of the factory we were
told 3D printing of metal is now available but of
course there are many components that need
the strength of being made from an aluminium
block. After the tour we enjoyed some good food
and great company in the workshop area where
there was E82 1M with a Harrop brake kit and a
Supercharged E92 M3.

RACV Classics Show and Shine
10 April 2016
Written by: Tim and Helen Elyward
April 10th, 2016, saw the RACV’s Classic
Showcase take place in magnificent weather,
within the confines of the Flemington Racecourse
Carpark.
About 900 vehicles attended this year featuring
the concours d’elegance for MG’s and the
Mercedes Benz Car Club, the latter having an
exceptional representation of some rare and
unusual models including the 1896 Original Benz.
The BMWCCV had a modest turnout, by
comparison, with a good selection of early to late
model vehicles, including a non-member some
Club Members enthusiastically encouraged to
join our display and hopefully, officially our Club!
Strolling around the carpark confines in the
beautiful Autumnal sunshine saw some truly
incredible and often rare motoring examples,
including: an exceptionally executed early model
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Mercedes Benz ute, a very rare Jensen FF
(apparently only 320 of these were ever made),
some lovely early Alvis featuring the unusual and
highly ornamental Alvis Hare Bonnet Mascot,
some utterly gorgeous Austin Healys, a very
jaunty Morris canopied ute and the utterly
luscious 1954 Vincent Black Shadow motorbike,
that most understandably won Best Motorcycle
at the Show.
It is truly a most enjoyable, interesting day that
showed such an incredible array of motoring
enthusiasm by the amount and variety of vehicles
displayed and everyone who participated must
be congratulated on contributing to the success
of this show.
However, the enthusiasm must be extended
further to all Car Club Members to increase this
success even further next year.

295 Canterbury Road Canterbury 3126 Ph. 9836 1888
290 Keilor Road Essendon North 3041 Ph. 9379 8810

The Torque Tuner
The simplest, most effective way to increase
low down torque and acceleration.
A
unique device which
plugs into the
computer electronics of BMWs & Minis. No
programming required, simply plug it in and
away you go.
You’ll be amazed how
effective this product is.

$595.00

Towbars by Westfalia
The superb German designed Westfalia
T o wbars are o riginal equipm ent
manufacturers for BMW and Mini.
Each
towbar is engineered to precisely fit the
individual BMW and Mini towbar mounting
points. The wiring harness has been designed
to plug into the factory looms which integrate
perfectly with the car’s computer systems.
This results in an absolutely perfect fit.

$P.O.A

Performance Upgrades
BM Tech is an agent for the superb
power upgrade specialists, Evolve-Technik,
a Melbourne company who have
specialised in performance upgrades for
European vehicles, since 1994.
Performance programs are designed to
increase power and improve response. The
average power increase for a turbo engine is
18% and a non-turbo is about 12%.
By installing an Evolve-Technik performance
program, you will notice a significant
increase in power and response.

From $1295.00

For more information visit www.bmtech.com.au or email us at info@bmtech.com.au

BMW 125i

PHOTOGRAPHED BY LEIGH KELLY

Celebrating 100 years of BMW at
Founders Dinner
18 June 2016
Written by: Jo Mawson
18th June, 2016 was the night for our Annual
Founder’s Day Dinner and this year was just a
little more special than normal, being BMWs
100th birthday year. We decided we would
celebrate it as a Birthday Party/Bavarian night.
With the waiting staff dressed in Lederhosen’s
and Dirndl and serving tradition mulled wine, it
was a great way to start the evening.
As usual everyone made that little bit of a special
effort to dress up for this event and I must admit
everyone looked fantastic!
Dinner was in keeping with the Bavarian theme
and by the looks of all the empty plates everyone
was well fed.
We were lucky to have some amazing gifts and
prizes donated by BMW Doncaster and BMW
Head Office and also a wonderful auction piece
from Custom Cars by Naish. We also had 4 gift
vouchers from JD Portrait Art.
Tony Whelan had us all up and playing a fantastic
quiz game, which knocked out a few of the
more enthusiastic car buffs early in the part,
with some very clever questions about some of
our Committee members, which left only a few
running for the wonderful Ladies BMW watch,
which was finally won by Jess Bell. Sean Bell
won the next round, winning a lovely book of
BMW coupes.
We had lots of successful raffle winners. Rhonda
Abotomey won the early bird prize which was a
$900 gift voucher at JD Photo Art.
The Auction started off quickly with Stewart
Garmey coming in with a nice bid, followed
closely by Jenna, then being bounced about
the room for a short time, going between Steve
Shrimpton, Paul Weatherall and Graeme Bell,
then finally Graeme was the highest bidder for
the signed portrait of Steve Richards M6 GT3.
We were lucky to have some special invited
guests from Ballarat BMW Car Club, BMW Head
office and DECA as well.
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After months of planning I was glad that it all went
off as planned and I would like to thank Jess Bell
for doing and amazing job of club photographer
and I would suggest you all have a look on her
website: www.imajess.com.au to see some of
the great shots of the night.
I am hoping this night was enjoyed by all.
Most of all, I would like to thank you all for coming,
as without the members participating, then these
events would not happen.
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BMW Clubs Australia
Nationals - 2017
Brisbane as you’ve never seen it !

Easter 2017 will give BMW club members from across
Australia, such as you, the chance to experience Brisbane
as they've never seen it.
The scenic capital of the sunshine state has many secrets
and surprises that will be revealed to you. Brisbane is
blessed with its scenic river and hilly features, a compact
city heart and excellent road network; not to mention
Australia’s friendliest people.
The 2017 Nationals will be based in the heart of Brisbane
at vibrant Kangaroo Point, directly adjacent to the iconic
Story Bridge. The variety and choice of venues offered by
this central city location will guarantee you experience
Brisbane as you've never seen it.
We invite club members from ALL over Australia to join us
for Easter with special accommodation deals at Dockside
Central Apartments, our Club sponsor. Great deals have
been negotiated, so come and stay for the Easter break to
enjoy all the many activities of offer.
You also have the option of flying up, in which case you
will receive a VIP airport pickup from one of our club
members.
Flying to the Brisbane Nationals will save you time and
money and also provide an opportunity for you to either:
 hire a BMW
 freight your own car, or
 be a passenger with a local club member.
The format of the 2017 Nationals has been creatively
overhauled with our core motivation to offer a greater
variety of activities as well as outstanding affordability,
organisation and enjoyment.

April 14 - 17, 2017

So, what’s happening each day?
On Friday after registration on your arrival, participants
can take a free ferry-ride to Southbank or Portside or even
check out the historic Brisbane CBD on a free Greeter’s
Tour, while their car is washed by one of our sponsor
detailers.
Friday evening brings the Welcome to Brisbane Dinner –
Our venue is quintessentially Queensland; it’s open, it’s
casual, it’s scenic, it's is next to the river and it’s just $50
per person! After dinner, an evening scenic stroll across
the Story Bridge, surrounded by the lights of beautiful
Brisbane, is just metres away.
Saturday morning will have us driving 500 metres up the
road in a cavalcade to Captain Burke Park under the Story
Bridge for the Show of Excellence. Traditionally an all-day
event, we will finish early presenting the choice of a
variety of new two hour Saturday afternoon events:
 Three Peaks of Brisbane Sightseeing Drive - A chance
to view our city from three elevated points, marvel at
our diverse architecture and the proximity and beauty of
Brisbane`s geographical features - a camera is essential!
 Mountain Run to Mt Glorious and Mt Nebo - fill your
tank for a twisting drive on one of our iconic hinterland
roads, just minutes from the city centre. We will stop enroute for photos - again, a camera is essential!
 Story Bridge Climb – Yes, you can climb our bridge and
yes, the views and experience are breathtaking. The
entry is just 250m from Dockside and we have negotiated a very special BMW Club price of just $85!

ner, entertainment, a showcase of the latest BMW models
and of course, the anticipation of our Club Awards. We will
be joined by senior members of both the Brisbane BMW
Group and BMW Australia. The Brisbane BMW showroom
is a short five minute taxi ride from Dockside or a 25
minute walk. A free shuttle bus will depart Dockside at
6.30pm. This event will truly be one of the highlights of the
2017 Nationals and is not to be missed. At just $75 per
person, be prepared to be very surprised!

On Saturday night we present the Mississippi Gambler
Dinner – an opportunity to dress-up and board the iconic
Kookaburra Queen for a themed dinner, enjoying the company of your fellow BMW friends over a fabulous meal.
You will marvel as the lights of Brisbane reveal themselves when we travel east and west along the river. For
just $70 per person, you can come along and experience
a night you will never forget!
Sunday morning brings an early morning cycle tour for
those who are so inclined, followed by the traditional
motorsport event: a Supersprint Track Day at the iconic
Lakeside, including a unique demonstration event.
Monday is the final day of the Nationals, but the action
doesn’t let up. Those wishing to embark early on their
journey home can join one of three escorted border runs:
Border Run EAST, Border Run CENTRAL or Border Run
WEST. Those wanting to stay longer can enjoy Lunch-nLaps at Queensland Raceway, where for just $30 they
can partake in a satisfying lunch at the Cafe, followed by
an hour of track time - with no helmet required.
There will also be a casual ‘no booking’ Stayers’ Dinner at
the Story Bridge Hotel on the Monday evening.
Those flying home will receive a free VIP drop-off at the
airport as our thank-you for attending the 2017 Nationals.
For the non-motorsport participants, we have an alternative, the Cryptic Cruise. This is a chance to get your thinking caps on and experience the secrets of South East
Queensland. Interesting, low-traffic roads, stunning
scenery and lots of fun are guaranteed. Another chance to
experience Brisbane as you've never seen it!
On Sunday evening join our presenting partner, Brisbane
BMW at their superb Fortitude Valley showroom for a glittering evening celebrating all that is special about BMW
Clubs Australia. Dress your best and enjoy a sit down din-

We hope that all members of BMW Car Clubs across Australia join us at Easter 2017. We guarantee that whatever
events you attend, by Monday, you WILL definitely have
experienced Brisbane as you've never seen it!.
For more information and booking details,
check out our new dedicated Nationals website
at www.bmwcanationals.com.au or scan the
QR code at right.

Harrop Supercharged BMW M3 E92
Our BMW E92 M3 has been a member of the
Harrop fast fleet for over 5 years and has played
an important role supporting our development
efforts to engineer more performance from this
brilliant chassis.
This love story started off during the design
and development phase of the Harrop TVS1740
Supercharger Kit, where our M3 was pivotal
in testing and validation stages of product
development. Engineering and manufactured
proudly in Melbourne and exported globally,
the kit is always praised for its superior vehicle
integration and approach to total performance,
supporting our philosophy of OE quality for the
Aftermarket enthusiast.

system that achieves the gains in both torque
and power to unleash the potential of the high
revving V8.
The new level of world class innovation has
been achieved by the Harrop Engineering Team
through the development of a world first positive
displacement supercharger kit for the S65 that
features unique bypass actuation control, high
efficiency intercooler system technology and OE
appearance and operation retaining the factory
airbox systems.
To properly enhance the Harrop M3 we
complimented our TVS1740 Supercharger Kit
with fitment of an Akrapovic Evolution Titanium
Exhaust, Harrop Ultimate Brake Kit, Forgeline
GA3R Forged Wheels, KW Clubsport 3-way
Coilovers and BMW M3 GTS Aero Kit.
Overall this package demonstrates the
engineering excellence of how a very good
platform from the M factory division can be turned
into something brilliant, with tremendous gains
in power, braking performance and handling.
Being locally developed, manufactured and
supported the package also represents great
value, ensuring enthusiasts don’t waste time and
money on modification’s that yield little return.

While the factory S65 V8 is a brilliant production
engine it inherently lacks low down torque and the
outright power of some its category competitors
and this was the basis for Harrop to develop a
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If you own one of these amazing M cars and
are looking for something more, contact
our team at Harrop Performance Centre on
performancecentre@harrop.com.au and let us
tailor a package perfect for you.

EXTREME PERFORMANCE.
ULTIMATE DRIVEABILITY.

T VSM3.COM
Unleash your E9X M3 with our world class TVS1740 Supercharger Kit.
Power & Torque enhanced through positive displacement supercharger technology.
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Independent
Service
Specialist for
BMW and MINI

BM Tech is a true dealership alternative for service and
repairs on all late model BMW and Mini vehicles.
For more than 26 years, our experienced technicians, using
original parts, the latest factory diagnostic and reprogramming
equipment, thoroughly ensure that each BMW and Mini is
competently serviced and repaired to the highest standards.
For all enquiries or to book a service on your BMW or Mini at our
Canterbury Branch contact Carl or Richard on 9836-1888 or
contact James or Kerry at our Essendon Branch on 9379-8810.
Visit www.bmtech.com.au for more information.
Agents for

BMW Group Australia drives awareness for
prostate cancer through new partnership with
Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia (PCFA).
As the automotive partner, BMW Group
Australia’s commitment to PCFA extends the
Group’s support of prostate cancer, building on
MINIs existing relationship with Movember.
Together with PCFA, BMW Group Australia aims
to increase awareness and support of prostate
cancer and, importantly, raise critical funds for
the cause. This will be achieved through national
events, digital marketing campaigns and retail
activations in all BMW, MINI and Motorrad
dealerships.
Prostate cancer is the most common cause of
cancer in men, affecting one in five men by the
age of 85. A little known fact is that more men
die of prostate cancer than women die of breast
cancer. The aim of the partnership is to build the
foundation of a national campaign that aims to
propel the understanding and significance of
prostate cancer in Australia to the benchmark
achieved by breast cancer.
BMW Group Australia Chief Executive Officer,
Marc Werner, is pleased to announce this
partnership and to work alongside PCFA to
promote prostate cancer across the broad BMW
Group network in Australia.
“BMW Group Australia is delighted to partner with
the Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia. Our
Group has a strong retail, digital and customer
base in Australia – and a following that directly
aligns to PCFA’s audience,” said Werner.
“This partnership reinforces BMW Group
Australia’s commitment to the community

while providing a genuine vehicle to generate
awareness for prostate cancer,” he said.
The peak national body for prostate cancer in
Australia, PCFA is dedicated to reducing the
impact of prostate cancer on Australian men, their
partners, and their families, while recognising
and supporting the diversity of the Australian
community.
Associate Professor Anthony Lowe, Chief
Executive Officer of PCFA, looks forward to
a collaborative relationship with BMW Group
Australia.
“The BMW Group Australia network will provide
an incredible platform to drive community
awareness and support of prostate cancer,” said
Dr Lowe.
“The sad fact is that with 200,000 Australian men
currently affected by prostate cancer, this is an
issue impacting the entire community - including
BMW Group Australia’s people and customers.
We commend and thank BMW Group Australia
for their important pledge to raise the prominence
of this major men’s health issue in partnership
with PCFA,” he said.
BMW Group Australia’s support was initiated
earlier this year when the PCFA logo adorned
the BMW Team SRM’s M6 GT3 competing in
the 2016 Australian GT Championship and the
ten BMW and MINI vehicles that took part in the
world’s largest tarmac rally, Targa Tasmania, in
April.
BMW Group Australia looks forward to continuing
to work with PCFA in 2016 across a range of
events and campaigns.
BMW PRESS CLUB

A lap of Winton with current E30
Racing Champion, Sean Bell
Written by: Sean Bell

Winton Motor Raceway holds a very special
place for me and is one of my favourite tracks on
the calendar as the technical design is perfectly
suited to our E30 Race Cars. I spend most of my
childhood driving around the track at BMWCCV
events well before I could get my learners to drive
on the roads and it very much cemented my
desire to follow in my father Graeme’s footsteps
and get into E30 Racing myself. Over the years
it has also been the location of some of my most
memorable moments in E30 Racing including my
first race and round win 2013, a perfect weekend
in 2014 where after a huge crash at the previous
round at Sandown and a rush to get the car
ready again I qualified on pole, took 4 out of 4
race win and set a lap record of 1.38.17 and in
2015 winning the inaugural Pro-Am even with my
long-time friend, Anton Bergman.
With double the racing and the added excitement
of a top ten shootout, the 2016 E30 Racing ProAm Endurance Cup promises to be another
special moment in the history of E30 Racing at
Winton.
Turn 1 & 2 – The Esses
Hard on the brakes just past the 100m mark,
changing down from fourth to third gear. Late
apex through turn 1 allowing you to be at 100%
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throttle out of turn 2 which should mean you hit
fourth gear right on the exit. It is imperative to get
your line right through these two corners or you
will sacrifice speed coming into turn 3, leaving
you vulnerable to be overtaken. A good passing
opportunity on the inside of turn 1 but you need
to make sure you cover on the exit of turn 2 so
you don’t give the position back.
Turn 3 & 4 – ‘Honda’ and ‘Nissan’ Corner
Turn 3 is my favourite passing opportunity. A
good run out of the Esses will allow you to get
up the inside of a slower car in front coming
into Honda. Hard on the brakes, change down
to third and make sure you use the whole track
on the exit. Light braking into turn 4 is required
to just settle the car before the turn in making
sure you hit the inside apex so not to run wide
and over the ripple strip on the exit of turn 4. Full
acceleration out of turn 4 and change into fourth
gear before the sweeper.
Turn 5 & 6 – The ‘Sweeper’ and ‘Roll Over’
Corner
In perfect conditions you can go flat into the
sweeper in fourth gear, backing off only slightly
to modulate the throttle and hold on tight. Going
in too tight to this corner or too wide will only end
up in a slower exit or possibly even some time

spend off the track. Allow the car to flow through
the corner and drift out wide for the turn in for the
left right section of turn 6, you need to get the car
through here with as much speed and as straight
as possible to leave in you a good position for
turn 7.
Turn 7, 8 & 9 – ‘Penrite’, ‘Gumtree’ and ‘Kitome’
Corner
A good exit from turn 6 will position you on the
outside of the entry to turn 7 with some pace.
Hard on the brakes and change back down to
third gear making sure you keep the car as settled
as possible. Make sure you get all your braking
done before the late turn in point otherwise it will
completely ruin your exit. Another good possible
passing opportunity if you can get the run out of
turn 6 but you need to be sure to get the car all
the way up the inside as the radius of the corner
can catch people out. You need to carry as much
speed as you can around Gumtree, staying about
mid track and slowly bring the car around to the
late apex that sets you up for the entry for turn 9.
Again on the brakes holding third gear, you need
to make sure you hit you line on the entry and exit
of Penrite otherwise you speed down the straight
will be compromised.
Turn 10 – ‘Northern BM’ Corner
A very deceptive corner due to its 110 degree
design. Another good passing opportunity if you

have a good exit out of turn 9 but you need to be
committed and get the car right up the inside so
not to make contact because of the shape of the
corner. Brake as late as possible coming down
the straight and change back from fourth to third
gear. Stay wide with a late apex that allows you
to get on the power as soon as possible for the
best drive and exit speed. You can run the car
right out to the ripple strip but make sure you
don’t drop a wheel off into the dirt as it can cause
the car to spin around.
Turn 11 & 12
You are hard on the brakes from about the 150m
mark or where there used to be a slight bump in
the road. Turn 11 is another possible overtaking
spot if you can carry more speed out of turn 10
and down the straight. Turn 12 can also be a
bit of an opportunists chance to overtake if you
can get yourself in the right spot. Into turn 11,
change back down to third gear and get the car
turned in without any understeer. You can get
on the power early and allow the car to drift out
wide on the exit which will set you up for the final
corner at turn 12. Settle the car down with a dab
of the brakes into 12 so that you can turn into the
apex and get to full throttle as soon as possible.
Change up to fourth gear and accelerate down
the main straight to over 170km/h to complete
another lap of Winton Motor Raceway.

TRUST YOUR MOST PRIZED
POSSESSIONS WITH SHANNONS
Shannons have designed Home & Contents insurance speciﬁcally for
motoring enthusiasts, including $10,000 worth of enthusiast cover. Plus
extra features like a 10% Multi policy discount when you add a home
and/or contents policy to your existing Shannons car or bike policy. You
can even pay your premium monthly at no additional cost.
When it comes to insurance for your home, there’s
only one person you should talk to – a fellow
enthusiast at Shannons.
So call Shannons for a

quote on 13 46 46.

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS
CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE | SHANNONS.COM.AU
Shannons Pty Limited ABN 91 099 692 636 is an authorised representative of AAI Limited ABN 48 005 297 807, the product issuer.
Read the Product Disclosure Statement before buying this insurance. Contact us for a copy.

Zero to 100 km/h in 1.5 seconds: Formula
Student Team breaks world record with
an electric racing car
BMW PRESS CLUB

Zurich, which is supported by the BMW Group,
was awarded second place in the overall ranking,
making it one of the potential candidates for the
podium this year, too.

From 0 to 100 km/h in 1.513 seconds: The student
team from the ETH Zurich, which is supported
by the BMW Group, has successfully broken
the previous acceleration record for electric
cars. Students of the ETH Zurich and Lucerne
University developed the car and set the record
during the preparatory phase of the Formula
Student.
The car reached a speed of 100 km/h within a
distance of less than 30 metres on a military
airbase near Zurich, breaking the world record of
1.779 seconds. Thanks to the use of carbon fibre
materials, the car weights a mere 168 kilograms
and features four self-developed wheel hub
motors transferring 200 hp of power to the
tarmac via four-wheel drive technology.
Thus, the team is ideally prepared for the
forthcoming Formula Student Germany taking
place on the Hockenheimring from 8 to 14
August 2016. For seven days, 115 teams from
more than 25 nations will be competing against
each other in their racing cars following a long
period of development. In addition to bolides with
combustion engines, 40 racing cars featuring
an electric drive system will also be fighting for
victory, which cannot be achieved by speed
alone. Design, cost budgeting and the business
model must also convince the jury of experts
from industry and commerce.
Last year, the AMZ Racing Team from the ETH
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Since the founding of the Formula Student in
2006, the BMW Group has been one of the main
sponsors of the competition. Since 2010, the
company has also supported young engineers
as a team sponsor and will again put three
teams from the Formula Student Electric (FSE)
on the starting grid this year - municHMotorsport
(Munich University), elbflorace (TU Dresden) and
AMZ Racing (ETH Zurich).
In the process, the teams receive not only financial
support, but also advice from BMW engineers
and access to manufacturing technologies. For
instance, on 28 July 2016, the BMW Group meets
Formula Student Event will take place during the
BMW Driving Experience in Maisach.
In the course of this event, the teams have
the opportunity to tune their cars down to the
smallest detail and exchange ideas with their
BMW Group mentors. They get final tips and
tricks during driver training from proficient BMW
Driving Experience instructors.
Moreover, the teams supported by the BMW
Group receive comprehensive support in building
and designing their self-developed racing cars.
Employees acting as mentors are available to the
students during the entire period.
“In the Formula Student, students are able to
apply knowledge gained from their studies
to everyday practice in a unique way,“ says
Oliver Ferschke, head of BMW Group Human
Resources Marketing. “In the process, social
and key competences as well as practical knowhow and business expertise are acquired and
deepened. As a result, we are able to help young
engineers attain important qualifications and
enjoy themselves doing it.“

Q1 Group BMW Drivers Cup - E30 Racing
Competitor
Geoff Bowles
Sean Bell
Glenn Potter
Brian Bourke
Andrew Larkin
Rodney Potter
Chris Bell
George Clarke
Wayne Dekker*
Jess Bell
Mark Gorgovski
Michael Whitford
Jim West

Car # Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Rnd 4 Rnd 5 Rnd 6 Rnd 7 Dropped
rounds
24
25
22
25
1
20
25
22
66
20
18
18
27
16
20
20
95
15
14
88
13
16
29
22
33
18
2
18
30
14
87
12
62
11
68
10

Total

Pos.

72
67
56
56
29
29
22
18
18
14
12
11
10
* Audi 80

Photo by Imajess Photography

Pelican Parts Constructors Championship
Team
Bell Motorsport
Northern BM
Madecon Race
Engineering
Privateers

Rnd 1
26
24
19

Rnd 2
14
12
7

Rnd 3
12
13
6

5

10

15

Rnd 4

Rnd 5

Rnd 6

Rnd 7

Total
52
49
32

Pos.
1
2
3

30

4

31

For Sale
1994 E36 325i

$4,000 as is or best offer

One owner for 22 years. This is a first generation, series 3
convertible purchased from Germany in April 1994.

There is some minor body damage and wear and tear to
the interior.

This much loved car needs a new home.

Registration renewed in April 2016 (10 months to run).
Original price paid $93,000 with chosen colours and
extras (see below for more detailed information).

Has done 367,587 kilometres (at 29 June 2016) but has
been well looked after over the years and is mechanically
functional. Full service records available.

Contact: Rosie Pane - 0408 104 453

®
$ 69.30

BMW specialist

World’s largest supplier of

BMW & MINI

from $ 377.48
Supersprint sport rear silencers firstclass quality handmade in Italy! 100%
stainless steel with a nice deep sound.

styling, tuning

Floormats front/rear original Schmiedmann - Sport Edition. Set inclusive locks
and stylish Schmiedmann embroidery in
both sides front. For all BMW models.

Black kidneys matte
and high gloss, single or
double grill spokes for all
models. Price example
F10+LCI/F11+LCI black
high gloss with double
spokes set only.

At Schmiedmann we have everything
for BMW from the smallest clips, connectors, wishbone, brake discs / pads
and body parts. In addition we can offer
you best price guaranteed on all our
products.

Schmiedmann sportsilencers for all BMW
generations, stainless
steel handmade in Italy.
Price example BMW E30
6cyl. SCM30M20-87.

from $ 65.77

$ 1,561.38
Schmiedmann big brake
kits for many models.
Also now available a
400mm front brake kit for
F10/F11/F12/13 please see
more at our website. Price
example 345X28mm kit
with 6 piston front calibers
ready to install for all BMW
E46 models.

World’s best price guarantee
World-Wide delivery
www.schmiedmann.com
$ 125.08
Schmiedmann shortshift multi-adjustable. Adjust the gearshift exactly like
you want it! Adjustable in shift length.
Gear lever is height adjustable!

$ 367.09

from $ 30.45
Wheel spacers made
in Germany – for all
models, in all sizes, also
available in silver anodized and black anodized.

schmiedmann nordborg
BMW recyclING
See our BMW / MINI cars for recycling here
www.schmiedmann.coM/show-used-products
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YEAR ANNIVERSARY
1996

2016

NEW BMW & MINI PARTS

USED BMW & MINI PARTS

Schmiedmann Odense A/S
Herluf Trolles Vej 15
DK-5220 Odense SØ, Denmark
Phone. +45 65941545
E-mail odense@schmiedmann.com

Schmiedmann Nordborg A/S
Lyngmosevej 9
DK-6430 Nordborg, Denmark
Phone. +45 74 49 11 80
E-mail nordborg@schmiedmann.com

ALWAYS 300 - 400 bmw & MINI
CARS for recycling

Worlds largest online BMW & MINI catalog

WWW.SCHMIEDMANN.COM
Reservations are made for goods sold and price changes

Welcome all our
new BMWCCV
members
Nuwan Kawiratne
Peter Chaly

M4

& Ann McMullen X5 F15
Kassy Hill
320
Roger & Maria Townsend
318i exec. E46
Matt Oram
E32 735
Frank Welsch
525i Z3
Wally Bray
E31 850i
E36 Sig. Edition
X5
Dean Novello
X3
Ali Bayburt
323
Peter Davis & Jean Funnell 323i E92
Tom Gutawski
3.0cs
Geoff Graham
M Roadster
M535
428i
Adam & Russell Bayly
E36 318is
Tony Ng & Tien Ly
E46 M3
X5M Sport
530M Sport
Jean-Dominique Abraham 220i Conv.
Arran Potter
E90 M3
Tony Nido
330i
Simon Shiff
E30 318is
2002
Nicholas Telehus
E46 318i
Graeme Rogers
E24 635csi
Cameron Dawes
E36 323i
E21 323i
Steven & Michelle Neisner E46 M3
Ivan Deveson
735il E32
Halil Halil
535i
Ben Greening
540i
540i
Sammy & Heidi Isreb
E92 M3
Michael Gyton
E30 318is
Miguel Passanise
& Gaik Suan 323 Sedan

2016
2016
1978
2004

1992
1995
2003
2005
1982
2006
1998
1986
2015
1999

1990
1974
1999
1996
1980
2002
1990
1991
1993
1993
2013
1991

Member Services Directory
AUTHORISED BMW DEALERS
BMW MELBOURNE
SOUTHBANK
118 City Road,
SOUTHBANK VIC 3006
Tel: (03) 9268 2266
BMW MELBOURNE
KINGSWAY
209 Kingsway
SOUTH MELBOURNE VIC 3205
Tel: (03) 8699 2888
Contact: George Stavris
Special prices on parts.
BRIGHTON BMW
363 Nepean Highway,
BRIGHTON VIC 3186
Tel: (03) 9524 4000
Contact: Tony White (New Cars)
Nick Bishoff (Used Cars)
Ashley Sprague (Service)
Tom Monk (Parts).
Trade prices on parts.
DONCASTER BMW
812-814 Doncaster Road,
DONCASTER VIC 3108
Tel: (03) 8848 0000
Contact:
Sam Gibson (Service);
Jim Sheppard (Parts);
Anthony Roberts or
Craig Hendrickse (Sales)
www.doncasterbmw.com.au
BUNDOORA BMW
62 Enterprise Dve,
BUNDOORA VIC 3083
Tel: (03) 9468 8000
Contact:
Hart Mason (Service);
Dean Reid (Parts);
Greg Exley (Sales)
10% discount on servicing;
Trade prices on spare parts.
www.bundoorabmw.com.au
GEELONG BMW
212-224 LaTrobe Tce
(cnr Gordon Ave),
GEELONG VIC 3220
Tel: (03) 5221 2111
Trade prices on parts.
BALLARAT BMW
Cnr Sunraysia Hwy & Waringa Drive
WENDOUREE VIC 3355
Tel: (03) 5339 9339
Contact:
Tim Britt (Sales)
Craig Hancock (Service & spare
parts) Trade prices on parts.
VALLEY PRESTIGE BMW
Cnr Tramway Rd & Saskia Way
MOREWELL VIC 3840
Tel: (03) 5133 6600
10% discount on Service, Trade
prices on parts

SOUTH YARRA BMW
145 Williams Road
South Yarra VIC 3141
Tel: (03) 9521 2121
Contact:
Adrian Caretti (Sales)
Michael Smith (Service)
Mark Eldridge (Parts)

STUCKEY TYRE SERVICE
828 Sydney Road,
BRUNSWICK VIC 3056
Tel: (03) 9386 5331
Contact: Russell Stuckey
Road or race tyres of all makes +
range of Motorsport wheels
Member special pricing

SOUTH YARRA BMW OAKLEIGH
Used Cars Only
Cnr Huntingdale & Dandenong Roads
Oakleigh VIC 3156
Tel: (03) 9252 5000
Contact:
Bobak Samicar (Sales)
Phillip Hale (Service)
Jewel Kinniburgh (Parts)

SMG AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
Building 41,
Clayton Business Park
1508 Centre Road,
CLAYTON VIC 3168
Tel: (03) 9550 5300

SERVICE & REPAIRS
Motorsport &
Performance Equipment
ACTIVE MOTORWERKE
96-98 Highbury Road,
BURWOOD VIC 3125
Tel: (03) 9808 4909
Contact: Steven Bai
Performance modifications to
any BMW; Road, Race and rally
preparation.
Member discount on application
BELL MOTORSPORT
Factory 4/244 Marine Pde,
HASTINGS VIC 3915
Tel: (03) 5979 1599
Contact: Graeme Bell
BMW & Mni Specialist, European
Performance Centre, Smash Repair
Services & Insurance Claim Centre
BM TECH AUTOMOTIVE
295 Canterbury Rd,
CANTERBURY VIC 3126
Tel: (03) 9836 1888
Contact: Joe Brogno
Trade Prices on parts for members
NORTHERN BM Pty Ltd
200 Grange Road,
FAIRFIELD VIC 3078
Tel: (03) 9499 3088
Contact: Phil Showers
Full servicing, repair & motorsport
preparation facilities.
Special Prices for Members
M1 MOTORS
3/50 Rooks Road,
NUNAWADING VIC 3131
Tel: (03) 9873 3668
Full BMW Servicing & Performance
Tuning, Panel Repair and Motorsport
Preparation. Special Prices on Parts
and Labour

SOUTHERN BM
2 Elna Court,
MOORABBIN VIC 3189
Full BMW servicing and tuning
Tel: (03) 9555 4049
Contact: Andrew or Jimmy
Member discount applicable
WELCH AUTO PARTS
80 Johnston Sreet,
COLLINGWOOD VIC 3066
BMW, Mercedes, VW, Volvo & Audi
parts
Tel: 1300 363 857
or Greg on 0418 578 740
Trade or special prices to members
BM’s R US
250 Edwardes St,
RESERVOIR VIC 3073
Tel: (03) 9460 5755
Web: www.bmsrus.com
Wide range of new and used BMW
spare parts - 10% discount for
members on all except new genuine
parts
Specialists in mechanical repairs.
PENINSULA BM
BMW parts, service & repair
specialists
147 Mornington-Tyabb Road,
MORNINGTON VIC 3931
Parts: 1800 064 934
Service: (03) 5976 3633
Web: www.peninsulabm.com

BODY WORKS
BMW BODYSHOP
770 Lorimer Street,
PORT MELBOURNE VIC 3207
Tel: (03) 9676 7666
CHARLIE BATTISTI & CO
Accredited BMW Bodyshop
2-4 Moncrief Rd,
NUNAWADING VIC 3131
Tel: (03) 9894 4622
Contact: Noel Griffiths
Email: admin@charliebattisti.com.au
www.charliebattisti.com.au
25+ years experience 10% discount.
Special prices on repairs and rental
cars.

CARDIP AUSTRALIA
12/41-49 Norcal Road,
NUNAWADING VIC 3131
Tel: (03) 9874 0060
Contact: Minal Doolabh
Email: info@cardip.com.au
www.cardip.com.au
Bundoora BMW Bodyshop
BMW Authorised Panel
Repairs
62 Enterprise Drive
BUNDOORA VIC 3083
Tel: (03) 9468 8060
Email: bodyshop@bundoorabmw.
com.au
Contact: Andrew Stebbins
M & J NOVAK PRESTIGE
MOTOR BODY REPAIRS
88-92 Cecil Street
SOUTH MELBOURNE VIC 3205
Tel: (03) 9690 0322
Mob: 0417 300 011
Contact: Joe Novak or Baron Novak

OTHER SERVICES
KAOS Custom Bikes
979b Glenhuntly Rd,
CAULFIELD SOUTH VIC 3162
Bicycle sales and repair, custom
builds.
Tel: (03) 9563 6355
Contact: Andrew
10% discount for members
FBI TRAVEL
80 Kooyong Road
CAULFIELD NORTH VIC 3161
Tel: (03) 8573 0900
Contact: Jeffrey Diamond
SUPERCHARGE BATTERIES
545 Somerville Road,
SUNSHINE VIC 3020
Tel: (03) 9310 1995
Contact: Roger Harting
Mobile: 0418 323 786
30% discount on all batteries across
the seven Victorian Supercharge
Stores on presentation of club
membership card.
TRADELANES GLOBAL
SOLUTIONS
36 Allied Drive
TULLAMARINE VIC 3043
Tel: (03) 9330 0090
Contact: Stewart Garmey
Mobile: 0418 730 676
Special prices for members
LARRY WHITING
Supplier of quality corporate clothing
& sportswear, embroidery, printing,
graphics
Tel: 0435 900 579
lwwhiting@optusnet.com.au
Special prices for members

GREAT SERVICE STARTS HERE
WITH OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE, WORLD CLASS
TECHNOLOGY AND FACILITIES.
SouthernBM have represented industry leading BMW service and maintenance solutions since the day
we ﬁrst opened. We take pride in our personal service, our customer experience, and the fact that we
consistently provide the very highest quality service and maintenance possible.

FOLLOW US
SOUTHERNBM.COM.AU

GET IN TOUCH
(03) 9555 4049
2 ELNA COURT, MOORABBIN

Melbourne’s finest
smash repair facility

2-4 Moncrief Road, Nunawading 3131 PO Box 512 Blackburn 3130
Phone (03) 9894 4622 or (03) 9849 4980 | Fax (03) 9894 4706
After hours: 0409 884 469 | 0400 448 268
Email: admin@charliebattisti.com.au | www.charliebattisti.com.au

